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Curate’s Column – January
from Simon, Rector of Hambledon and Busbridge

Dear All
Thoughts of a Rambling Curate

T

his week’s news from Westminster was the Chancellor’s Autumn Statement, although to my mind
the 5th December seems rather late for autumn! In it he told us that the nation is in recovery after
several years of recession and stagnation. Mind you the Opposition were not slow to point out that
inflation has eaten into our disposable income and that this Christmas the pound in our pocket will buy far
less than it ever did. However, statistics can tell you whatever you want to believe.
I was looking at some statistics last week which said the average age of worshippers in the Church
of England was moving well into the mid 60s. They also say that if these figures are projected forward to
2050 the Christian witness in this country will have shrunk to a level which is totally unsustainable. So
how will this affect ordinary people going about their everyday lives? Well, first of all most Churches will
be shut and falling into disrepair rather like the castles that we see dotted around the countryside. Then
there are Christian baptisms, marriages and funerals, where would they take place? And what about the
Christian witness which has so shaped our national way of life? It is the Church that has created the very
fabric of our nation and it was Christians who sought to abolish slavery, child labour and give birth to
universal education. Our national characteristics of fortitude in adversity, looking after the disadvantaged
and being charitable in one hundred different ways, all have their routes in Christian teaching, and on a
more personal level the Church has been there for individuals in their times of special need or personal
crisis. One recent example of this would be the Godalming Food Bank, which is run largely by Christians
and, I believe, under the direction of the Revd Beverly Hunt. Would it be an exaggeration if I said that if
all this ground to a halt it would be a national disaster?
In recent years we have seen the Banking crisis which has cost us all dear, the MPs expenses
debacle and even more recently, the vastly inflated salaries paid to chief executives of Charities. All these
issues have raised the question: where is our moral compass? I believe that the moral compass lies
within the Church. So if you ask me will the nation be in recovery or recession in 2050? I don’t know.
But if you ask me will the Church be still providing us with a moral compass? I want to say:
yes most definitely – because God has always struggled with His people throughout the whole of history
and He will continue to struggle with us. Perhaps a better question would be: which institution will He use
to proclaim the good news? It is my prayer for the New Year that we will all be searching for fresh
expressions and new ways of communicating God’s love to us all, but particularly to our young people
who need all the help and encouragement we can give them. On this point the joint benefice are about to
recruit our new Youth Leader, but please do not think that this is the end of our problem. Our problem is
much bigger than that. If we want to have a Church full of vitality in 2050 for our children and our
children’s children, we need to act far more positively now and in 2014. So how about making this your
New Year’s resolution.
May I take this opportunity of wishing everyone

a very Happy New Year
David Jenkins, Curate
Hambledon and Busbridge
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CHURCH CALENDAR
January 2014
5th January
2nd Sunday of Christmas

11.00 am
Joint Covenant Service with children’s group
__________________________________________________

12th January
1st Sunday of Epiphany

9.30 am
Morning Prayer (BCP)
11.00 am
Holy Communion
____________________________________________________

Saturday
18th January

8.30 am to 10.00 am - Prayer Breakfast in Church Rooms
A time to meet together for prayer: all are welcome
____________________________________________________

19th January
2nd Sunday of Epiphany

9.30 am
Holy Communion (BCP)
11.00 am
Morning Worship (with children’s groups)
____________________________________________________

26th January
3rd Sunday of Epiphany

And in February
2nd February

10.30 am

Churches Together United Service
St John’s, Farncombe
o service at Hambledon this morning
____________________________________________________
9.30 am
Holy Communion (BCP)
11.00 am
All-Age Worship
__________________________________________________
Services at St John’s, Busbridge

8.30 am
10 am

6.30 pm

1st & 3rd Sundays
2nd & 4th Sundays
Every Sunday

Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
“Classic” service in Church
“Contemporary” service in Busbridge Junior School
Groups for children of all ages in various locations –
turn up and ask!
Benefice Evening Worship

As we approach 2014, Bishop Ian shares his thoughts on leading the diocese during the vacancy and
offers a prayer to be said during this time.
I am very much aware that I have the immense privilege of leading the diocese over this period of vacancy
with its considerable responsibilities. Vacancies are not about marking time, but continuing to pray and
see where God is leading us, as we seek to do God’s will and live out our life together in a rich diversity
across the diocese.
The Crown Nomination Commission meets in June and July in 2014 to appoint a new Bishop of
Guildford (they have to appoint seven other diocesan bishops before they get to us!). So all things being
equal I would expect for our new Bishop to be in post early in 2015. Pray for the CNC and for our six
representatives from the diocese who will serve on it.
Heavenly Father,
Look with your mercy and favour upon your faithful people here in the diocese
of Guildford. Bless and guide those responsible for the appointment of our new Bishop, someone
of deep faith, soaked in the Scriptures and with a love for your people. We ask this in the knowledge that you have oversight of us all, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
 Ian

Bishop of Dorking and Commissary during the Vacancy-in-See
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PARISH & PEOPLE

It is good to see Ginger Blackman about again after a
successful knee replacement and Sylvia Harrison,
who is sporting a replacement hip. Sylvia and Chris
are valued members of the parish magazine delivery
team and we are delighted that things have gone so
well for her.
Tony and Pauline Parker have recently celebrated
their 40th Wedding Anniversary. Many congratulations and thank you Tony for all the work that you put
in looking after the advertising side of the parish
magazine.
On the 18th November many from the village were
able to join the family and friends of Dinah Staines at
the service of thanksgiving which was held at Guildford crematorium. Many thanks to Dinah’s friend,
Michaela Webb, for allowing us to include the Tribute
to Dinah.
This is what Michaela had to say about Dinah:
“I’ve known Dinah for most of my life, through
my late mother, Jane. They met in 1940 when they
were both 20 years old and working at Lensbury, the
Shell Social Club at Teddington Lock – where Dinah
also met her future husband, Dudley.
“Dinah and Dudley married in 1942 – his position in Shell took him all over the world and in 1950
he was posted to Singapore, where they lived for several months. Dinah would love to have travelled more,
sadly her only other trip overseas was a holiday in
Canada in the 1970s.
“Dinah was a keen tennis player and Dudley’s
game was golf. So, in order to spend more leisure time
together, Dinah took up golf as well. She was a natural
and it soon became a passion for her and when she was
sadly widowed at the young age of 45 she threw herself into her passion for golf even more. She won competitions and trophies – some of which you might have
seen in the dining room.
“She once said to me that she wished she had
used her time more constructively, doing voluntary
work instead of spending hours on the golf course. She
did, however, during her time in Hambledon, help the
Riding for the Disabled charity and she was a generous
donor to many causes for years,
“In 1969, after Dinah’s mother died, she moved
into White Warren to keep house for her step father,
Vernon. Both being outgoing people, they both had
lots of friends and the house was always lively with
guests – friends and family. Although Dinah’s dislike
of cooking was often voiced it didn’t get in the way of
her love of entertaining. She was sometimes an out-

spoken host, but a very kind and generous one none
the less! Dinah remained remarkably active up until
the last few years. She loved her garden and was frustrated when she could no longer look after it herself.
However, watching the birds in the garden from her
chair in the sun room, continued to give her much joy.
“Of Dinah’s many qualities, her capacity for nurturing friendships has been uppermost and, despite her
straight talking ways, Dinah had many longstanding
friends.
“She continued to create firm relationships with
their offspring, which has perhaps gone some way to
fulfil her longing to have children. She always treated
me like a daughter and took on the roll as a second
mother to me.
“Dinah had a good long life – she was ready to
move on. I will miss her hugely.”

A message from
Laurence Udell

“This is a message of gratitude to the Rev Catherine McBride, the Rev David Jenkins and all at
St Peter’s Church, Hambledon.
“I would like to extend my heartfelt thanks
to Catherine, David and everybody at Hambledon
Church for welcoming us so warmly into your parish and for your all your support during what has
been a difficult time for me following the death of
my wife, Amanda, in August.
“Amanda and I used to walk around the
Hambledon area early in the morning, late in the
evening and we would sit outside the church, in
quiet reflection, watching the world go by and
feeling great peace and appreciation.
“Following Amanda’s death I began to attend the services at Hambledon Church and I am
so grateful for such a warm and lovely welcome
that we have received from you all there and the
support that this has provided for me and for our
sons, Garreth and Marcus, at this especially difficult time.
“On behalf of Garreth, Marcus and myself, I
would like to take this opportunity to thank you
all for your support and for welcoming us so
warmly into the Parish. With kindest thoughts
and prayers.”
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The next 10 years

The Village Shop

The village shop has secured a 10-year extension to its lease.
ow it needs the funds to pay for further improvements, says
the chairman of the shop’s board, Tim Parker

T

hank you to everyone for your support in 2013
and we look forward to your continued help
and enthusiasm in 2014. In recent months we
have been reviewing the activities of the shop and considering its future in conjunction with both the management team and the Plunkett Foundation (the only
national organisation supporting the development of
community-owned village shops). We have identified
the need for increased floor space to accommodate a
coffee shop and a comprehensive face-lift to the existing layout. We approached the Hambledon Village
Trust who have very kindly agreed to allow us an extra
100 sq ft from Pendle Cottage. They have also agreed
to extend the shop’s lease of the premises for a further
10 years. This secures the future of the shop.
Industrial Provident Society
In order to raise the funds to achieve these improvements we have looked to grant-making bodies, such as
the Surrey County Council, and we are evaluating the
‘Industrial Provident Society’ as a suitable new corporate structure, given its successful use by other community shops.
The management team, who have done a magnificent job in running day-to-day operations for over

seven years, wish to take a step back and we are therefore looking to find a new part-time Shop Manager.
Amanda will remain involved and both she and Alan
will kindly provide ongoing help and support. Alison
will continue with her normal invaluable role. We are
on the lookout in the local area for appropriate applications for the position of Shop Manager and anticipate
advertising more widely in January. Please let me
know if someone is interested in applying!
Following this, a public meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday 5th February 2014 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall at which the plan will be presented in detail.
All who are interested in the welfare of the Shop are
warmly invited to attend.
Again, thank you to all our supporters and particularly to all those who helped organise the Wine
Tasting event for volunteers in November. A great
success! Thanks also to the intrepid team who ran the
Christmas Shopping Fayre last week, doing a great job
in nasty conditions (see below).
One final note – one or two loyal customers have
started a ‘monthly shop order’ which is fulfilled for
them by the shop staff. It’s a great way to stock up on
those repetitive essentials. If you are interested, please
ring the shop on 01428 682176.

Fayre enough

On an evening of pretty miserable weather in early December, the village shop held its first Christmas
Fayre, reports Philip Underwood. True, conditions were far from ideal, but spirits were high. The goods on
offer ranged from ‘Welly Boot’ stands, sculptured wooden articles, pyjamas, shorts and colourful haberdashery, delicious barbecued food, mulled wine, cakes and food for Christmas and much other seasonal
produce in the shop. As always, an excellent social occasion. Thank you everyone.
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What’s happening . . . ..in and around the village

Hambletots!
We are a friendly, local baby and toddler group who meet on
Wednesday mornings in Hambledon Village Hall from 10-11.30am
Hambletots will be running on the 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th of January
We have toys for all ages, a baby area and we organise a craft activity for the older children.
Mums, dads and carers with children are welcome along, even if they can’t make every week.
The cost is £1 for each child under a year and £2 for each child over a year. Come and meet
other local parents, carers and children over a cup of tea or coffee.
please call Anthea Edwards 01428 684369 for more information

Coffee Morning
Tuesday 21st January, at 11am, in the
Church Room
and the third Tuesday each month

All welcome - do come
More information from Jacqui Rook 01428 684390

AGM 2014
Annual General Meeting (AGM) 7:30pm for 8pm
Village Hall, Wednesday 19th March 2014
Please, “Save this date for your 2014 diary”
The subject of the educational/historical interest session will be announced
in the New Year. So please save the date and join the Hambledon Heritage Society
Committee, members and friends for an informative, fun and social evening at
the village hall – all are welcome!

There is no entrance fee, and refreshments, light snacks and a raffle
are all available in return for a small donation.
If you would you like to know more about the Heritage Society or wish to
join the Heritage Committee, contact Julie Steele on 01428-682853.
YOUR VILLAGE HERITAGE NEEDS
YOUR CONTINUING SUPPORT.
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HAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFAST
‘Science and Faith – can you have both’?
Come along to our next
Our next speaker will be Catherine McBride,
Hambledon Ladies Breakfast currently working as our Associate Vicar for
On Saturday 1st February 2014,
Hambledon and Busbridge churches.
At 8.30am at
West Surrey Golf Club, Enton
Come and join us – and bring
your friends; you will be sure to
receive a warm welcome!

Enjoy a delicious breakfast
Tickets from
Hambledon Village Shop or phone
Sue Blackman 01428 683871

Before ordination,
she worked for
many years in the
pharmaceutical
industry, and her
experience and
insight into this
topic will be
very interesting!

There is no WAGs this month
We hope to see you in February for our New Year Lunch, at our next meeting
on Wednesday 19th February, in Hambledon Village Hall 2.30 pm
Contact no Jan Kilsby 01483 423637
Jan and Julie

The next Alpha course for
Busbridge&Hambledon
Watch out for Alpha in this New Year
Please contact the Rev John Postill
for developments
01428 687969 or 01483 421267 or

j.e.postill@talktalk.net or http://
bhcgodalming.org
Alpha has provided over 1.9 million people in
the UK alone with an opportunity to explore aspects of Christian faith and to discuss their
questions in an informal and relaxed
atmosphere.
Alpha is for everyone, even if you’ve been a
Christian for a long time.
No question is off limits and no assumptions
are made.
If you’re new to Busbridge&Hambledon it’s also
a great way to make local friends.
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Ross’s
ramblings

G

The dog and garden
Okay, the headline could be a new entry in the nomenclature of
pubs, a subject dear to Ross’s heart; in fact, it simply labels the two
things that are much on his mind this month

ood heavens, it’s nearly 2014 and most of us
are still here. Okay, some bits are dropping off
and, more often than not, the dog takes you
for a walk rather than vice versa.
Talking of dogs, we looked after one for a couple
of weeks at the end of November, an elderly King
Charles spaniel. “Huh,” I thought, “the occasional trip
around the garden should do it.” Nope. It dragged me
up ‘the Ball’ umpteen times, around Broadwater Lake
and the rugby field. We had a snooze when we got
back, I can tell you – but, no, not the dog.
As we all know, the January parish mag arrives
just before Christmas. This is handy because it gives
me a chance to say that if you’re at a loss for something to do on Monday, 6 January at around 6:30pm
then why not pop along to The White Hart in Witley
where you can watch me make a fool of myself (again)
as I wassail the apple trees. You can all join in. It’s a
bit of fun and a very old English custom. Hope you
like cider!
Next, in the column opposite, from Ken Gravestock, The 10 Laws of Gardening. Meanwhile, from
me and from Goodwife Jan, there is just enough space
left for both of us to wish you all a Happy New Year.

The 10 Laws of Gardening
Nothing ever looks like it does on the seed
packet.
Your lawn is always slightly bigger than your desire to mow it.
Whichever garden tool you want is always at the
back of the shed.
The only way to ensure rain is to give the garden
a good soaking.
Weeds grow at precisely twice the rate you can
pull them out.
Autumn follows summer, winter follows autumn,
frost follows planting.
Evergreens go a funny shade of brown in the winter.
The only way to guarantee some colour all year
round is to buy a gnome.
However bare the lawn, grass will appear in the
cracks between the patio paving stones.
“Annuals” mean disappointment once a year.
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Which ring of hell was that?

Hambledon

Dante encountered his Inferno “midway through the walk of life that men
pursue”. The Ramblers encountered theirs, midway through the walk that
was supposed to take them to their Christmas lunch

Ramblers

A

crisp misty morning set the scene for a walk
starting at the village hall to be followed by
our Christmas lunch in the hall, which we
were all looking forward to. There were, however,
problems to be overcome before the walk could start.
Work had commenced earlier in the week to resurface
the road through the village. How far had the work
progressed? Only one guess required – right outside
the village hall! No possibility of parking cars by the
hall so a few phone calls the evening before ensured
that everyone knew to meet at the village shop.
The route took us over the common and from
there down to Sweetwater over the fields past Enton
Hall and then across the West Surrey Golf Club to
Hambledon Road.
We had arranged to meet Mary and John part
way up Hydon Ball where a short coffee break gave us
the opportunity to take in the mist enshrouded view —
quite atmospheric!
A quick descent, and a visit to the church to see
the ancient yew tree for those who had not previously
had the opportunity soon saw us back at the village
hall where we were greeted by a scene that could have
been taken straight from Dante’s Inferno! Tarmac had
just been laid and steam was billowing from the road
surface. We were allowed to cross the road into the
hall where there was a veritable banquet laid out, pro-

vided by the lady members of our walking groups.
As is now traditional, all three groups joined
together for our Christmas lunch and a very enjoyable
occasion it proved to be. Thank you, Jenny, for booking the hall and for ensuring that everybody made a
contribution to the festive board and thank you to all
the ladies who brought along such enjoyable dishes.
We look forward to another successful year in
2014 and invite you to join us either for the longer
walk or perhaps one of the shorter walks. We meet on
the second and fourth Tuesdays of every month.

ext Walks
Long walk Tuesday 14 January
Guildford Historic Trail
A walk around the heart of Guildford
Meet at the Village Hall, 9.00am
Leader Jenny Caddy
Short walk: Tuesday 28 January
Meet at theVillage Hall
at 2.00pm
Further details
Long walk – Derek Miller (01428 684362)
Short walk – Jenny Caddy (01483 423207)

The Ramblers on Hydon Ball, shortly before their descent to the Inferno . . .

. . . .through purgatory and now in more convivial surroundings
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Almshouse progress
The work on No 2 (the east end) of Hambledon’s
Almshouses will be carried out in the early part of
2014, reports Andy Falk, the chairman of the trustees
of the almshouses. Agreement has been reached with a
local builder, Michael Coates of RBS Construction, to
carry out the work, which includes building a small
extension at the side and overall re-arrangement and
refurbishment of the accommodation. Michael has
recently completed the extension to Stone Cottage in
Malthouse Lane.
Hopefully, the improved dwelling at No 2 Almshouses will be ready for occupation in the late spring
or early summer. The occupancy will be advertised in
the spring for a suitable person or a married couple
who have lived in Hambledon at any time for at least
two years.
The almshouses trustees are very grateful to everyone who has made it possible to get this project under way.

Resurfacing – at last
At last the road resurfacing team from Surrey Highways arrived and tore into the Hambledon Road. The
boys from the black stuff started at Lane End on December 5 and, by the time you read this, should have
finished at Salt Lane, 3.6 kilometres away. Hope you
enjoyed it. We may not see it again for 20 years.

A successful party was held in the Village Hall to
thank the village shop’s volunteers for their continued help, Philip Underwood reports. It took the
form of a wine tasting – trying a selection of
wines recommended for Christmas and available
in the village shop – and a party with food supplied by Cynthia Miller, Sue Blackman and other
helpers. The combination of food and wine produced a convivial atmosphere and much wine
was ordered from the shop. So we know that
many folk in Hambledon are going to have a
really happy Christmas. Pictured above is village
shop chairman Tim Parker getting to grips with a
cork screw. For another picture, go to page 22.

Picture – Philip Underwood
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Planning starts for 2014’s village fete
Seems like only yesterday that Hambledon held its previous village fete, but already the planning is
proceeding for 2014’s event. So organiser-in-chief Philip Underwood wants helpers – especially
those who fancy taking over running the show in future years

D

oes the photo below remind you of anything?
Were you there or thereabouts when it was
taken? Quite likely you were, because it’s a
snap from 2012’s Hambledon Village Fete, the big
bash that coincided with the Queen’s diamond jubilee.
Time flies and, before you know it, the planning
has to be start for the next village fete (we stage it
every two years). That one is to be held on Saturday,
22 June 2014. The marquee has now been booked and
it has to be filled. On the day, we shall have the fete in
the afternoon and a dinner/dance in the evening. The
marquee is available for other activities, if required.
Please let me know if you have other suggestions.
The present organisers have been running the
fete and the dinner dance for many years now and are
beginning to feel their age; soon they will have to drop
out. So this year it would be very useful for others to
come forward and work alongside us with a view to
taking over the 2016 fete.
Also, we need all the helpers we can get, as in
previous years. Could you confirm your willingness to
participate to either myself or Arthur Blackman. We
should be especially grateful to hear from newcomers
who would also like to be involved. We can be contacted via the village shop. Remember, a successful
fete needs people, both to attend and to help.

Quiz champs

H

elena Whately of Murvil Cottage invited a few friends
down to Hambledon’s Quiz’n’Chips
evening – one of the must-do
events in Hambledon’s social calendar – and, would you know it,
they came away the winners. Mind
you, that was only by one point
after 10 rounds of intensive questioning. Helena’s ‘Quiz Team Aguilera’ pipped John
Tidmarsh’s ‘Lane Enders’ and, in the photo, look
suitably pleased with their achievement. Left to
right: Scott Dennison, Helena Whately, Phil Richards, Alex Crouch, Alex Combi, Russell Robinson.
Helena says her friends had “a brilliant time
and will be coming back next year to defend their
title”. We look forward to seeing them. Meanwhile,
the rest of Hambledon will be increasing its intake

of fish oil and memorising Whittaker’s Almanac with
a view to taking back the trophy. More seriously,
John Tidmarsh, the chairman of the village hall committee, gave this message of thanks: “The Village
Hall management committee would like to thank all
those who attended the Quiz’n’Chips evening on
Saturday 23 November. A successful raffle and licensed bar helped to bring the profits for the event
to £697.”
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Be vigilant during dark days
Okay, times are not as anarchic as the headline suggests. Even so, PCSO
Dave Boxall (pictured), one half of Hambledon’s neighbourhood police
team, has some sensible suggestions to improve home security

S

urrey Police advises residents in Waverley to
continue to be vigilant about home security and
to ensure that they are using all available means
to keep their property safe.
Neighbourhood Inspector Tom Budd says: “The
Safer Neighbourhood Team is aware of offences and I
want to reassure the community that patrols have been
stepped up in any affected areas. If anyone requires
further crime prevention advice they can contact the
Waverley Safer Neighbourhood Team and ask to
speak to the Crime Reduction Advisor.
“I am appealing for anyone who may have seen
any suspicious activity to contact police and urge residents to exercise vigilance in home security.
Neighbours can help each other by keeping a watchful
eye out for any unusual activity in their locality.
"With the longer, darker evenings upon us it is
important that people remember to lock all windows
and doors securely before they go out – whether it's for
the day or just to pop down to the shops.
“I would advise residents to register valuable
property at www.immobilise.com or to keep an inventory including the description, serial number and photograph of each item. Owners should use an ultraviolet
pen or forensic coding product to property mark all
valuable items with their postcode and house number.

This makes them
uniquely identifiable and increases
the chance of stolen goods being returned to their rightful owner.”
In the immediate post-Christmas period, Surrey
Police will be providing a quantity of property marking packs so that you can mark new items you may
have had for Christmas. These will be made available
at the village shop at the end of December, so please
pop in and ask for one.
Anyone who may have seen any suspicious behaviour or an individual acting suspiciously in the area
around the times of any incidents should contact Surrey Police on 101.
Simple measures
For more advice and how to keep your home and jewellery safe, contact your local Crime Reduction Advisor on 101 or visit the Surrey Police website for home
security advice at http://www.surrey.police.uk/
You can dramatically reduce the chances of being burgled by taking just a few simple measures:
■ Register your valuables with a company such as
Immobilise
■ Never leave door or car keys, wallets or handbags
within reach of a letterbox, door or window
■ Make your house look occupied when nobody is
home by using a time switch for interior lights
■ Set your burglar alarm whenever you leave your
home. If you don't have an alarm, we recommend you
get one fitted
■ Always close your windows when you are out, and
ensure French windows and patio doors are secure
■ Dispose of packaging carefully. Empty boxes left
outside can tell thieves what they can find inside
■ Going away? Cancel milk, newspapers and other
regular deliveries and ask a friend or local Neighbourhood Watch Scheme to keep an eye on your home
■ Mark your valuables with a property-marking product and place signs and stickers around your home,
making it clear that your property is marked. Photograph your valuables and keep a description of them
■ Always secure your shed and garage and don't leave
ladders or other tools outside which could help a burglar gain access to your house
Advice on how to keep your home safe can be
obtained from your local Crime Reduction Advisor on
101 or by visiting our home security pages. Best numbers to contact me are: direct dial 01483 630086; mobile 07967 986110
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Puzzle Page
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Sagging (6)
4 Bawdy, mildly obscene (6)
8 Initial drawing (6)
11 Full of heavenly bodies (6)
13 Coconut__, fairground stall (3)
14 Paint thinner (5)
15 Sound made by a cow (3)
16 Canopy above our heads (3)
18 Rugby players standing out
from a scrum (5)
20 SI unit of electrical current (3)
22 Man’s decorative clip (6)
23 animal or plant in its earliest
stage of development (6)
24 “Unchained
___” – song (6)
“
25 Stupefied with horror (6)

DOWN
1 Be in a tizzy (4)
2 Act upon orders (4)
3 Peace treaty (4)
5 Small carpets (4)
6 Period of a school year (4)
7 Toy on a string (2-2)
9 Military uniform colour (5)
10 Man, woman or child (5)
11 Sharp metal point (5)
12 Having lots of space (5)
16 Plant support (4)
17 Second largest of the
Shetland Islands (4)
18 Flying creature (4)
19 Pleased with yourself! (4)
20 Portion of a surface (4)
21 Sullen protrusion of lips (4)

Word Search
January 2014
The Christmas story carries on into the New Year,
with Epiphany and the arrival of the Wise Men,
led by the Star in the East.
Through the eyes of faith, they saw Messiah in that
small baby, and worshipped him,
giving gifts that foresaw his life and work.
New Year is also a time of new beginnings for us –
resolutions about diets and paying the bills
and doing better at work... Happy New Year!

Sudoku



Maze



Answers to all puzzles on page 25
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Ready the garden for the year ahead

The Garden

There is no gardening without humility. ature is constantly sending even its oldest
scholars to the bottom of the class for some egregious blunder
Alfred Austin

in January

B

een longing to test those shiny new garden
tools you got for Christmas? It’s time to go out
and make the garden ready for the year ahead.

Perennials, annuals and bulbs: hellebores can get leaf
spot; this is a common fungal disease, making brown
spots on the leaves and stems; remove any infected
growth or avoid the disease by cutting off all foliage
diseased or not, to help stop the new season’s growth
becoming infected with fungus. Remove leaves with
downy mildew or leaf spot from pansies and violas.
Trees and Shrubs: renovate deciduous hedges, by
cutting one side to near the trunks and the top to 15cm
(6in) below the desired final height; leave the other side
of the hedge until next year; feed the hedge well in
spring. Plant deciduous bare root trees now that they
are in the dormant season; buying them mail-order is
often cheaper and the choice is bigger than in garden
centres; plant them as soon as possible or dig a rough
hole and put them in to be planted properly later when
the weather allows; dig hole same depth as tree, but
twice the spread; plant spreading out the roots and refill
with soil gently treading to eliminate air pockets; it’s
better not to add compost to the planting hole, as it provides less incentive for the tree to spread out it’s roots;
stake the tree. For winter interest think of planting dogwoods, rubus and willows for their stems and flowering
shrubs such as viburnum, honeysuckle, sarcococa
(Christmas box) and winter sweet. Water containergrown bamboos and other evergreens as needed.

Vegetables and fruit: order seeds now to get early
ones in time for sowing later in the month; try disease
resistant varieties. Prune gooseberries, red- and white
currants. Prune grape vines before mid-January. Early
shoppers catch the seed potato varieties; look out for
potato days at your local garden centres; these usually
offer a great range of potatoes to buy and expert advice;
choose potatoes without long sprouts or signs of mould;
when home put them into a seed tray or old egg box;
leave them in a cool light place until planting time.
Complete winter pruning of fruit trees (except those
prone to silver leaf such as cherries and plums); long
handled loppers avoid the need for step ladders. Apply a
winter wash to the fruit trees to reduce the number of
overwintering pests and their eggs; cover all the bark
with a fine spray of the wash, especially the nooks and
crannies where pests may be hiding; Vitax Winter Tree
Wash, which contains sesame and fish oils claims to be
suitable for organic gardeners. Provide rain cover to
protect peaches and apricots from peach leaf curl.
Lawn:.keep off it as much as possible during frost,
Indoor plants: when the flowers of the Christmasflowering amaryllis fade start feeding fortnightly to
build up the bulb. Position house plants in full light.
Keep indoor cyclamen cool and in full light. Overwinter
tender plants, such as Fuchsia and Pelargonium above a
minimum of 5°C (41°F)
Maintenance: lag outdoor taps with insulation, such as
bubble wrap, to protect them from frost damage.

Little Amy was in the garden filling in a hole when her neighbour
peered over the fence. Interested in what the cheeky-faced youngster was doing, he politely asked, "What are you up to there, Amy?"
"My goldfish died," replied Amy tearfully, without looking up,
"and I've just buried him." The neighbour was concerned, "That's
an awfully big hole for a goldfish, isn't it?"
Amy patted down the last heap of earth then replied,
"That's because he's inside your cat.
A man was riding in the back of his limousine when he saw a man
eating grass by the roadside. He ordered his driver to stop and he
got out to investigate. "Why are you eating grass?" he asked the
man.
"I don't have any money for food," the poor man replied.
"Oh, please come to my house!" "But sir, I have a wife and
four children..." "Bring them along!" the rich man said.
They all climbed into the limo. Once underway, the poor fellow said, "Sir, you are too kind. Thank you for taking all of us in."
The rich man replied, "No, you don't understand. The grass at
my house is over three feet tall!"
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Hambledon Cricket Club
Before you know it, the 2014 cricket season will be upon us and Hambledon Cricket Club is already making
plans. Meanwhile, club chairman Arthur Blackman is looking for more volunteers

IMPORTAT DATE FOR 2014 DIARY
The club’s Annual General Meeting for 2014 will be
held on Tuesday 25 February commencing at 8.00pm
at the Cricket Pavilion for members to attend.
This meeting is important as it is for the election of
Club Captains, Club Officers, Welfare Officer and
Colts Organisers for the 2014 season and to discuss the
club’s finances and future plans.
Anyone wishing to become a new or a nonplaying member is welcome to attend and take part at
the meeting and add to the discussions.
GEERAL ITEMS
SEIOR SIDES 2014
We will be running a 1st. XI League and Friendly
sides this year.
Please contact us if you wish to play or would like to
help in the running of the Club Matches – ie, scoring,
umpiring, making teas, or helping in other ways.
COLTS SECTIO 2014.We will run Colts sides in
2014 for under 9s, under 11s, under 13s and under 15s.

All age groups will be entered into the Berkeley Sports
Two Counties League for their relevant age group and
we are expecting between 8-10 league games for each
age group. More details on training and fixtures later.
We need Coaches, Team Managers and Volunteers for all groups. If you are a colts Dad or Mum we
need your help. Please call Simon Rhodes (01428
682401), Caroline Tristem (01428 685455) or Bob
Cunningham (email bob.cunningham@gom.co.uk).
The season runs from mid April to end July and generally involves a training each Saturday morning or a
week day evening and there will be matches at the
weekend either on a Friday night or Sunday morning.
Training for helpers will be given via the Club
Coaches/Managers under the Surrey CC guidance.
Should you require any information about the
club, please call Club Captain Bob Cunningham
(07768 374 921), Vice Captain Mark Burton (07722
752465), Friendly XI Captain Peter Woolley (07800
596193); Secretary Bruce Sleep (01428 684457), or
our President, Mic. Coleman, (01428 682977).

Here’s another photo from Philip Underwood of the ‘do’ to thank the volunteers at the village shop. How
many folk can you recognise?
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A mixed picture
Hambledon’s football teams had mixed results last month, but the 1st XI was
successful in a must-win game and the reserves got their season back on
track with a thumping victory, as club skipper Matt Kiley reports

T

he first team welcomed unbeaten title contenders Molesey to Badger Park and were unlucky
not to take a point let a lone three. But they
could not score and were hit on the break with 10 minutes left. Rob Clarke came on and hit the cross bar
with his first touch but Molesey went up the other end
straight away, scored again and ran out 2-0 winners.
Next up was a trip to Windlesham in a must-win
game. The Dons struggled on a sticky pitch and, despite all the play, didn’t really test the keeper. It looked
to be one of those days when a deflected free kick put
Windlesham 1-0 ahead. But Rob Clarke latched on to a
through ball from Will Grove to skip past the keeper
and level. It was soon 2-1 to the Dons when the keeper
failed to hold on to a long range shot from Rob Clarke
and Max Dodson followed up to win it for the Dons on
his debut.
The Dons then faced another unbeaten team at
home, Elm Grove, who had beaten Hambledon earlier
in the season. The Dons were excellent but somehow
found themselves 3-0 down at half time. They came
out fighting in the second half and pulled a goal back
through Charlie Ward. Then they found the opposition
keeper in great form and Elm Grove scored two goals
on the break. Barry Kerr added a consolation late on as
the Dons went down 5-2. It was a great team performance against a very talented team.
■ The Reserve team (pictured below before their game

against Shalford) have suffered a frustrating month.
First their game against Ockham fell foul of the
weather. Then against Pyrford they had three pints
snatched away in the dying minutes to be held to a 2-2
draw after goals from Rob Kingshot and Dom Piatek
had looked to be bringing all three points. Unfortunately Pyrford have withdrawn their team from the
league because of lack of players so this game was
written off the records.
Kuda gets seven
However, the reserves then got back on track with two
good victories. First there was a hard-fought 3-2 win
away to Windlesham with two goals from Toby Loveland and one from Andy Parkin. That was followed by
an excellent win against Shalford – 9-2 at home. With
Kuda Kamoto ended his goal drought, scoring seven.
This leaves the reserves third in their division. They
have games in hand but are a long way off league leaders Molesey who dropped their first points of the season against Chiddingfold, Hambledon’s next opponents.
■ The Veterans have also been in fine form, beating
Cranleigh 3-2 with the ever-green Carlo Moriano scoring two. However, the ‘vets’ have been struggling for
players. Anyone interested in joining up should contact Gary May – gmay@green-train.co.uk.
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The best cookery corner

in the South East

Your starter for 2014
One thing we haven’t done on the cookery page – at least, not for ages – is to
have a breakfast recipe. So let’s start off 2014 with a meal that starts the day
– especially as this recipe also makes a wonderfully-versatile all-day meal

All-day breakfast omelette
100 grams smoked lardons
200 grams new potatoes, cooked and thickly sliced
100 grams black pudding

4 eggs, beaten
Snipped fresh chives, to garnish

This omelette takes all of five minutes to prepare and is a good way
to use left-over potatoes.
Heat a medium-sized non-stick frying pan over a medium heat, add
the lardons and dry fry for 1 minute, or until just starting to turn
golden. Add the potatoes and fry for 4-5 minutes until golden, then
add the black pudding and fry for a further 2-3 minutes, stirring occasionally. If the thought of black pudding is just too, well, you
know, use cooked and sliced sausages as an alternative.
Reduce the heat and pour in the eggs. Cook for 3-4 minutes, or until
the omelette is firm around the edges. Increase the heat to its highest setting and cook for a further minute to brown the underside.
Cut the omelette in half and fold each half in half again. Garnish
with chives and serve immediately with salad leaves, crusty white
bread and a dash of Tabasco sauce or tomato ketchup to taste.

Moroccan braised lamb
1 table spoon oil
500 grams Welsh lamb leg steak, diced
1 onion, diced
2 carrots, sliced
25 grams plain flour

1 pint beef stock
1 cinnamon stick
1 tea spoon cumin
200 grams button mushrooms
100 grams dried apricots, roughly chopped
Preparing this tasty casserole dish could
hardly be easier. It takes all of 15 minutes
to prepare then can be left to itself in a
lowish oven.
Preheat the oven to 160ºC, gas mark 3.
Heat the oil in a frying pan and fry the
lamb for 3 minutes. Add the vegetables
and cook for 1–2 minutes then stir in the
flour and cook for 1 minute. Gradually
blend in the stock, adding the spices and
mushrooms and bring to the boil, stirring.
Transfer to a casserole dish, cover and
cook for 2½ hours, adding the apricots for
the last 15 minutes. You can prepare this
casserole in a slow cooker. Prepare as
described then cook for six hours on a low
setting. Serves four
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Kinship everywhere
GOD
IN THE
This year the Rev Michael Burgess is surveying works of sacred art in the
Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam – this month, The Holy Kinship by Geertgen
tot Sint Jans

T

he Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam is one of the
great art galleries, not just of Holland but of the
world. It re-opened last April after a 10-year
period of extensive restoration and renovation. It contains some of the greatest paintings of Rembrandt,
including the majestic and imposing The .ight Watch,
and other Dutch masters of the 17th century: Vermeer,
Franz Hals, and Jan Steen.
But it also houses items related to 800 years of
Dutch history and almost 1,000 objects of art from the
12th century to the present day. Each month in this
year we shall be visiting 12 of these works chosen to
inspire and deepen Christian faith. The website provided by the Rijksmuseum will give more information
about each of them.
Let’s start with a painting by Geertgen tot Sint
Jans. He took his name from the monastery of St John in Haarlem where he
was a lay brother in the late 15th century. Geertgen died when he was only
28, but in his short life produced a
dozen works of great beauty and precision. Among them is The Holy Kinship, depicting a popular theme in artwork of that time. It is based on a medieval legend that Anne, the mother of
our Lady, was the grandmother of Jesus, and of five of the 12 apostles.
Along with St John the Baptist, they
were cousins of our Lord.

ARTS

we spot another cousin who is acting as server and
lighting the candles on the screen above the altar. Worship is about to begin, and Geertgen invites us to rejoice in this holy kinship and to remember that we are
called into church to be part of that family.
In the Gospels we are told that Jesus, on one occasion, was informed that his mother and brothers
were outside the house waiting to speak to him. Pointing to the people with him, he declared: “Here are my
mother and my brothers. For whoever does the will of
my Father in heaven is my brother and sister and
mother.” In this new year of God’s grace we can commit ourselves anew to following that will in our lives,
and we can give thanks that we journey through this
year in the company of Jesus our brother, children of
the same heavenly Father, our own holy kinship.

Clad in blue
At first glance, the painting looks like
a medieval version of Praise and Play.
We see Anne sat on the left with a
book on her lap and Mary, clad in her
colour of blue, holding Jesus on her
left. John the Baptist reaches out to
Jesus from the other side of the church
interior, with three cousins playing on
the floor in the middle. John the apostle is holding his symbol of the chalice, while James is behind with a saw.
There is a wealth of detail in this
painting. We can see trees and buildings through the windows beyond the
pillars on the left, and on the altar the
scene of John the Baptist’s martyrdom.
Our eyes then alight on the sumptuous
clothes the adults wear and the various
symbolic objects they hold. And then
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